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ABSTRACT
The severe side effects of long-term corticosteroid or cyclosporin A (CsA) therapy complicate the
treatment of children with frequently relapsing steroid-sensitive nephrotic syndrome (FR-SSNS). We
conducted a randomized, multicenter, open-label, crossover study comparing the efﬁcacy and safety of a
1-year treatment with mycophenolate mofetil (MMF; target plasma mycophenolic acid trough level of 1.5–
2.5 mg/ml) or CsA (target trough level of 80–100 ng/ml) in 60 pediatric patients with FR-SSNS. We assessed
the frequency of relapse as the primary endpoint and evaluated pharmacokinetic proﬁles (area under the
curve [AUC]) after 3 and 6 months of treatment. More relapses per patient per year occurred with MMF
than with CsA during the ﬁrst year (P=0.03), but not during the second year (P=0.14). No relapses occurred
in 85% of patients during CsA therapy and in 64% of patients during MMF therapy (P=0.06). However, the
time without relapse was signiﬁcantly longer with CsA than with MMF during the ﬁrst year (P,0.05), but not
during the second year (P=0.36). In post hoc analysis, patients with low mycophenolic acid exposure
(AUC ,50 mgzh/ml) experienced 1.4 relapses per year compared with 0.27 relapses per year in those with high
exposure (AUC.50 mgzh/ml; P,0.05). There were no signiﬁcant differences between groups with respect to
BP, growth, lipid levels, or adverse events. However, cystatin clearance, estimated GFR, and hemoglobin
levels increased signiﬁcantly with MMF compared with CsA. These results indicate that MMF is inferior to CsA
in preventing relapses in pediatric patients with FR-SSNS, but may be a less nephrotoxic treatment option.

Idiopathic nephrotic syndrome, the most common
form of childhood nephrotic syndrome, is most
often associated with renal biopsy ﬁndings of minimal
glomerular and tubulointerstitial changes (minimal
change disease). Most patients respond to therapy
with corticosteroids,1 but about 70% experience a
relapsing course.2 Approximately 30% develop frequently relapsing steroid-sensitive nephrotic syndrome (FR-SSNS), deﬁned as $4 relapses per year.3
Although corticosteroids are the mainstay of
therapy in pediatric patients with minimal change
disease, their repeated use in FR-SSNS results in
severe side effects, and other therapeutic options are
needed to prevent steroid toxicity.4 A 2- to 3-month
course of cyclophosphamide or chlorambucil has
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been shown to produce a longer remission period
in many patients5; however, these drugs may have
serious side effects and their long-term efﬁcacy is
limited.6,7 Levamisole has been shown to reduce the
risk of relapse in several small studies, but
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information is limited regarding long-term efﬁcacy and adverse effects, and the drug is currently not available in most
countries. Treatment with cyclosporin A (CsA) is highly effective in maintaining remission in patients with FR-SSNS allowing withdrawal of corticosteroids, but most patients relapse
after withdrawal of CsA.8 Importantly, prolonged CsA therapy
is accompanied by time- and dose-dependent nephrotoxicity.9
Mycophenolate mofetil (MMF), the prodrug of mycophenolic acid (MPA), is a non-nephrotoxic immunosuppressive
drug with inhibitory effects on T and B lymphocytes, cellsurface markers, and cytokine gene expression10 and has
proven efﬁcacy and tolerability in renal allograft recipients.
Several small studies with limited statistical power have shown
that MMF has steroid-sparing effects and reduces relapse rates
in patients with FR-SSNS, albeit with varying efﬁcacy.11–18
We studied efﬁcacy and safety of MMF in patients with
FR-SSNS in comparison with CsA in a prospective randomized
multicenter open-label crossover trial.

Table 1. Patient characteristics at start of study
Characteristic
Patients (n)
Age (yr)
Height (cm)
eGFR (Schwartz)
Previous medicationsa
None
Levamisole
Cyclophosphamide
Chlorambucil
CsA
MMF
Duration of disease
before study entry (yr)
Relapses before study
entry (n)
Patients with steroid-dependent
nephrotic syndrome (n)

Group A

Group B

30
1063.3
138.0617.0
114.7624.5

30
9.564.0
137.7621.5
119.03628.3

8
5
13
1
14
2
5.6164.17
(0.4–14.6);
median 4.7
9.366.71
23

6
3
22
1
12
1
5.5264.09
(0.5–15.9);
median 4.1
10.065.59
23

a

Some patients had received more than one previous course of immunosuppressive therapy before study (Supplemental Table 1).

RESULTS
Patient Characteristics

During December 2003 to April 2008, a total of 60 patients (48
boys, 12 girls) were recruited in 15 German centers for pediatric
nephrology (Supplemental Figure 1). Patient characteristics at
study entry are summarized in Table 1. Most of the patients
(n=45 of 60; 75%) had received previous courses of immunosuppressive therapy (Supplemental Table 1). Premature
termination of the study was recorded in four patients (7%;
Figure 1). No relapses or other complications were recorded
during the crossover period.
Primary Endpoint: Frequency of Relapses

There were signiﬁcantly more relapses per patient per year with
MMF compared with CsA therapy during the ﬁrst year (mean
1.10 versus 0.24; P=0.03), but not during the second year (0.40
versus 0.20; P=0.14). During the ﬁrst year, there was a single
patient with nine relapses; if this patient was considered an
outlier, the difference in relapse rate was insigniﬁcant
(P=1.00). A total of 38 patients (64%) showed no relapses
with MMF therapy, whereas 50 patients (85%) showed no
relapses with CsA (Table 2). Relapses occurred in 21 patients
with MMF therapy and in 9 patients with CsA therapy (Table
3); however, the number of patients relapsing with MMF or
CsA during both treatment periods was not signiﬁcantly different (P=0.06, two-sided Fisher’s exact test).
The ﬁrst relapse occurred after a median of 195 days in
group A (MMF ﬁrst) and after 543 days in group B (CsA ﬁrst).
The time without relapse was signiﬁcantly longer with CsA
compared with MMF therapy during the ﬁrst year of treatment
(P,0.05), but not during the second year (P=0.367; Figure 2).
The frequency of relapses was modulated by previous
therapy with cytotoxic drugs. During CsA treatment, 83% of
patients were relapse free if previously treated and 91% if
1690
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previously untreated with cyclophosphamide, respectively.
During MMF treatment, 64% of patients were relapse free if
previously treated and 74% if previously untreated with
cyclophosphamide, respectively; however, these differences
were not signiﬁcant (P=0.80, chi-squared test).There was no
signiﬁcant association of relapse frequency with age, both during the MMF and the CsA periods.
Effect of MPA Exposure on the Relapse Rate

All pharmacokinetic proﬁles were performed during remission
of FR-SSNS; 43 and 36 patients had complete measurements at
3 and 6 months, respectively. There was no correlation of the
body surface area (BSA)–adjusted MMF dosage with the corresponding MPA area under the curve (AUC) (Figure 3A). To
analyze intraindividual exposure over time, we analyzed
the MPA-AUC after 3 and 6 months in 26 children with an
unchanged MMF dosage. The mean AUC at 6 months was
signiﬁcantly lower in comparison with the 3-month AUC
(P,0.05; Supplemental Figure 2). The decrease in AUC after 6
months was observed in both groups of patients and not related
to the rate of relapses, use of corticosteroids, or change in estimated GFR (eGFR). The lowest MPA-AUC was observed in the
patient who had nine relapses during MMF therapy.
To analyze the effect of MPA exposure on relapse frequency,
we compared patients with a low and high MPA exposure.
Using the median 3-month MPA-AUC of 50.4 mgzh/ml as a
cutoff, patients were divided in two groups with a 3-month
MPA-AUC ,50 mgzh/ml or .50 mgzh/ml. Although both
groups were comparable with respect to age and dosage of
MMF, the group with lower MPA exposure (mean MPA-AUC
37.6 mgzh/ml) experienced signiﬁcantly (P,0.05) more relapses (mean 1.4 per year) than those with a higher MPA exposure
(mean MPA-AUC 74.0 mgzh/ml) (Figure 3B). The relapse rate
J Am Soc Nephrol 24: 1689–1697, 2013
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Figure 1. Diagram of patient ﬂow through the clinical trial.

Table 2. Relapses during therapy with MMF or CsA
MMF Therapy
n

Frequency

Summation of
Patients (%)

0
1
2
3
4
5
9

38
13
2
3
1
1
1

38 (64)
51
53
56
57
58
59

CsA Therapy
n

Frequency

Summation of
Patients (%)

0
1
2

50
5
4

50 (85)
55
59

MMF Therapy
CsA Therapy

Relapse
No

Yes

35
3
38

15
6
21

The cross-tabulation (McNemar test) shows the number of patients relapsing
with CsA, MMF, in both therapies, or never. Differences were not signiﬁcant
(P=0.06). The number of relapses is not considered.
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of the latter group was similar (mean 0.27
per year) to the average frequency of all patients during the CsA treatment period
(mean 0.23 relapses per year). To establish
whether MPA exposure was a predictor of
relapse, receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) curves were computed for 3-month
MPA-AUC values (Figure 3C). An MPA-AUC
of 57.1 mgzh/ml had a diagnostic sensitivity of
80.0% and a diagnostic speciﬁcity of 63.0%
to discriminate relapsing from nonrelapsing
patients (ROC-AUC=0.68, P=0.02).
Similarly, the time without relapse was
related to the degree of MPA exposure. As
shown in Figure 3D, patients with a high MPA
exposure (AUC .50 mgzh/ml) had a signiﬁcantly longer time without relapse (P=0.03)
than those with a lower exposure. In fact, time
without relapse in the subgroup of patients
with a high MPA exposure was not signiﬁcantly different with MMF or CsA treatment
during both the ﬁrst and second treatment
year (Supplemental Figure 3, A and B).
To analyze the predictive value of the predose concentrations (trough levels) of MPA
(C0), we analyzed the association of C0 with
MPA-AUC and with the relapse rate. C0
showed a linear correlation with the MPAAUC (r2=0.45; Figure 3E). ROC analysis
(Supplemental Figure 4) showed that C0 concentrations had no signiﬁcant predictive value for relapses (ROCMPA-C0-AUC=0.50; P=0.45). However, predose levels .3.5 mg/ml
were 100% predictive of an MPA-AUC .50 mgzh/ml.
The mean CsA-AUC (n=36) was 33726869 ngzh/ml
(range, 974–4893). Due to the small number of relapses observed during CsA treatment (n=13; 0–2 in a single individual), it was not possible to calculate the effect of CsA exposure
on relapse frequency.
Secondary Endpoints

Table 3. Patients relapsing with CsA, MMF, with both
therapies, or never

Relapse
No
Yes
Summation (Patients)

CLINICAL RESEARCH

Renal Function
When compared in both treatment groups during the second
treatment year (after patients had a deﬁned drug exposure with
either MMF or CsA for 12 months), the cystatin C clearance
estimated in 34 patients decreased from 146626 ml/min per
1.73 m2 after 12 months to 120625 ml/min per 1.73 m2 after
24 months (P=0.004) in group A (receiving MMF ﬁrst).
Group B (receiving CsA ﬁrst) had an increase from 115624
ml/min per 1.73 m2 after 12 months to 144620 ml/min per
1.73 m2 after 24 months (P=0.0001). The results for eGFR
were similar (Supplemental Figure 5).
Corticosteroid Use
The mean cumulative prednisone dose in group Awas 1.825 g/m2
with MMF and 0.99 g/m2 with CsA therapy (P=0.02). In group
MMF versus CsA in Nephrotic Syndrome
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required antihypertensive medication during MMF therapy, and six patients required
antihypertensive medication during the
CsA period (Supplemental Table 2). There
was no association of the requirement for
antihypertensive therapy with the number
of relapses or the cumulative use of corticosteroids.
Growth
Growth was not signiﬁcantly different during both treatment periods (mean 6.04 cm
per year versus 6.05 cm per year with MMF
versus CsA, respectively).
Lipid and Hemoglobin Levels
Cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and triglycerides were not signiﬁcantly different during treatment periods
(Supplemental Table 3). Hemoglobin levels
were stable in the ﬁrst year of treatment in
group A and tended to decrease (P=0.27)
during the second year of treatment with
CsA. In group B, hemoglobin levels were
signiﬁcantly lower during the ﬁrst year
with CsA therapy compared with the second year with MMF (P=0.003).
Adverse Events
Numerous mostly minor adverse effects
were reported in 30 of 60 patients (Table 4
and Supplemental Table 4). Adverse events
were not related to higher drug exposure
with either CsA or MMF.

DISCUSSION

In this randomized prospective crossover
trial, 85% of patients remained without
relapses with CsA compared with 64% with
MMF. There were signiﬁcantly more relapses per patient per year with MMF compared with CsA therapy during the ﬁrst year,
but not during the second year. The time
without relapse was signiﬁcantly shorter in the ﬁrst year of
treatment with MMF compared with CsA, but not in the
second year. Thus, MMF seemed more effective in the second
year than during the ﬁrst year, which was most likely due to
carry-over effects from the ﬁrst treatment period (with CsA).
In addition, the median time until a ﬁrst relapse was almost
three times longer (543 days) in group B (receiving CsA ﬁrst)
than in group A (receiving MMF ﬁrst; 195 days). The higher
efﬁcacy of CsA was also evident when considering the total
number of relapses per patient (up to nine during MMF

Figure 2. Efﬁcacy of CsA and MMF in preventing relapses in FR-SSNS patients. Kaplan–Meier
survival analysis: Time without relapse (cumulative sustained remission) during treatment with
CsA or MMF. (A) In the ﬁrst treatment year (P,0.05, long-rank test). (B) In the second treatment
year (P=0.36, long-rank test). Group A, MMF (dashed line); group B, CsA (straight line).

B, the mean cumulative prednisone dose was 0.261 g/m2 with
CsA and 0.359 g/m2 with MMF (P=0.74). The mean cumulative
dose was similar in the CsA period (0.22 g/m2) and in the MMF
period (0.28 g/m2) in patients with a high MMF exposure (MPAAUC .50 mgzh/ml).
BP
The 24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM) after 12 and
24 months (n=30) showed no differences between both treatment periods: Mean BP was 116/67 mmHg during MMF therapy and 117/69 mmHg during CsA therapy. Four patients
1692
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Figure 3. Pharmacokinetics of MPA and efﬁcacy. (A) MPA exposure (MPA-AUC) estimated by three-point measuring21 demonstrating
lack of correlation between drug dosage and drug concentration in serum. (B) Rate of relapses depending on MPA-exposition: The
patients are divided in two groups according to an MPA-AUC ,50 mgzh/ml or .50 mgzh/ml. The number of relapses (P,0.05) and the
mean MPA-AUC are signiﬁcantly different between groups (P=0.0001). (C) ROC curves computed for 3-month MPA-AUC values (n=43).
Diagnostic sensitivities (true positives) are calculated for each individual AUC value as the fraction of patients with a recurrence to have
lower values. The corresponding diagnostic speciﬁcities (false negatives) are calculated as the fraction of patients with no recurrence to
have higher values. At a cutoff of 57.1 mgzh/ml, the MPA-AUC has a diagnostic sensitivity of 80.0% and a diagnostic speciﬁcity of 63.0%
to discriminate relapsing from nonrelapsing patients (ROC-AUC=0.68, P=0.02). (D) Kaplan–Meier survival analysis comparing the time
without relapse (cumulative sustained remission) in patients with low (dashed line) and high (straight line) MPA exposure (AUC) (P=0.03,
long-rank test). (E) Linear regression and conﬁdence intervals (dotted lines) of MPA drug exposure (MPA-AUC) and MPA predose
concentration (MPA-C0).
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Table 4. Reports of AEs and SAEs
Adverse Event
Infections
Acute respiratory infection,
bronchitis, otitis media
Streptococcus infection
Herpes simplex
Stomatitis
Enteritis
Acute hepatitis
Urinary tract infection
Abdominal pain/vomiting
Hyperemesis, no appetite
Skin/hair/mucous membrane
affections
Hypertrichosis
Hyperplasia of the gingiva
Alopecia
Verrucae
Eczema/dry skin
Muscle/articulation
Muscle pain/tremor
Joint pain
Psychiatry/neurology
Sleep disorder
Mood changes
Other
Anemia
Leukopenia
Low magnesium level
Miscellaneousa

MMF Therapy
(52 reports,
20 patients)

CsA Therapy
(59 reports,
21 patients)

20 (1 SAE)

19 (3 SAE)

2
3 (1 SAE)

2
1
1
6 (1 SAE)
1 (SAE)

7
2
4

2

1
3

8
4
1
2
1

1
2

1
2

1

1
1

1

5

1
1
1
3

AE, adverse events; SAE, serious adverse events.
a
A detailed account of miscellaneous side effects is given in the Supplemental Material.

therapy, up to two with CsA), and the number of patients
relapsing with each therapy: Only 3 patients with no relapse
during the MMF period had a relapse when treated with CsA,
whereas 15 patients without a relapse during CsA relapsed
with MMF treatment. Thus, considering the primary end
point of the study (i.e., frequency of relapses), CsA treatment
was signiﬁcantly more effective than MMF. Moreover, prior
CsA treatment was associated with higher efﬁcacy of MMF in
the second treatment year. In the only other randomized controlled trial in children with FR-SSNS published to date, 24
patients were treated for one year with a ﬁxed dose of either
MMF or CsA; relapse rates were higher (0.83 per year) in the
MMF group than in the CsA group (0.08 per year).15
Our study shows a high interindividual variability of MPA
exposure at a given dose of MMF as previously reported.19 At a
dose of 800–1200 mg/m2, the achieved MPA-AUC varied from
24 to 120 mgzh/ml. Lack of correlation was not due to variations in albumin levels, which are known to strongly inﬂuence
MPA plasma levels, because all patients were in remission at
the time of measurement.
1694
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A similar MPA-AUC range was observed in previous studies
estimating population pharmacokinetics of MPA in children
with nephrotic syndrome.20 We also observed considerable
intraindividual variability, as suggested by a signiﬁcant decrease in achieved MPA-AUCs (with an unchanged MMF
dose) after 3 and 6 months of treatment. This is in contrast to
the increase in MPA-AUC observed after renal transplantation.19
Taken together, our data as well as recent pharmacokinetic studies conﬁrm the value of therapeutic drug monitoring
accompanying MMF therapy in patients with the nephrotic
syndrome.13,21
To estimate the effect of MPA exposure, we compared
relapse rates in patients with low and high MPA exposure in a
post hoc analysis. MPA exposure was strongly associated with
therapeutic efﬁcacy, as conﬁrmed by ROC curve analysis. Patients achieving an MPA-AUC .50 mgzh/ml not only had signiﬁcantly fewer relapses than patients with an MPA-AUC ,50
mgzh/ml (1.4 versus 0.27 per year), but also a similar number
of relapses as observed in the whole study population during
the CsA treatment period (0.23 per year) and a similar relapsefree observation time as CsA-treated patients during both
treatment periods. This post hoc analysis in a subpopulation
of study patients suggests that a high MPA exposure, corresponding to a MPA-AUC of .50 mgzh/ml, might have similar
therapeutic efﬁcacy as treatment with CsA in patients with
FR-SSNS. However, these data need conﬁrmation by future
prospective studies comparing prespeciﬁed MPA-AUCs.
Several previous studies have suggested that low MPA
predose levels (i.e., ,2.013 or ,2.5 mg/ml15,17) in children
with the nephrotic syndrome treated with MMF are associated
with an increased relapse rate. In our study, predose levels
were signiﬁcantly correlated with drug exposure, but explained ,50% of the variability of the MPA-AUC. Overall,
predose concentrations (C0) were of no signiﬁcant value in
predicting relapses. However, predose levels of .3.5 mg/ml
reliably predicted an AUC .50 mgzh/ml. These data
indicate a limited value of MPA predose levels in clinical practice, but suggest a beneﬁcial effect of a higher MPA exposure in
patients with FR-SSNS.
The results of CsA-AUC measurements were well within the
target range for treatment of children with FR-SSNS.22,23
Conﬁrming our previous observation,24 eGFR signiﬁcantly
increased with MMF and decreased with CsA, respectively.
The use of corticosteroids was signiﬁcantly different between treatment periods, reﬂecting the higher efﬁcacy of CsA.
Although the average dose was about twice as high in the MMF
period compared with the CsA period, this was not accompanied by an increase in BP. The mean 24-hour ABPM was
almost identical between both treatment periods without a
higher use of antihypertensives.
We found signiﬁcantly higher hemoglobin levels during the
second treatment year after switching from CsA to MMF (group
B). It is currently unknown how CsA treatment could affect
hemoglobin levels, but this observation has also been reported by
others.15 The study was continuously monitored and numerous
J Am Soc Nephrol 24: 1689–1697, 2013
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minor adverse effects were reported, without clearly favoring
either treatment. Of note, gastrointestinal side effects such as
colicky pain and diarrhea, frequently observed in transplanted
children, were not seen during the MMF treatment period.
The strength of this study lies in the crossover design,
allowing comparison of treatment effects in the same individuals, thus limiting genetic and disease-associated heterogeneity
in participating patients and allowing statistical comparison of
treatment effects in spite of a small study population. A further
strength is added by the pharmacokinetic data illustrating the
importance of individualized drug dosing for efﬁcacy of
treatment with MMF.
The main limitation of the study is the recruitment of a
prevalent population with a history of multiple previous
treatment cycles. Although patients with FR-SSNS by deﬁnition cannot be untreated when recruited for a study, it is
unknown to what extent previous treatment periods affected
our results, especially during the ﬁrst year. It is a limitation that
pharmacokinetic data were analyzed in a post hoc analysis of a
subpopulation of the study group; therefore, MPA-AUC and
MPA-C0 thresholds of efﬁcacy of MMF should be validated in
prospective studies. Because all patients were of Caucasian
origin, results may not be valid for other populations.
In conclusion, new therapeutic options are needed in
patients with FR-SSNS because side effects of prolonged
treatment with corticosteroids and CsA are unacceptable.
In a randomized controlled crossover trial, we could demonstrate superiority of treatment with CsA compared with MMF.
Equal efﬁcacy was observed in a subpopulation achieving a
high MPA exposure, which was not accompanied by a higher
frequency of side effects. A high variability in MPA pharmacokinetics and higher relapse rates with a low MPA-AUC
indicate the need for repeated therapeutic drug monitoring to
avoid underexposure of MPA in children with FR-SSNS treated
with MMF. Therapy with MMF was associated with better renal
function and hemoglobin levels, and therapy with CsAwith less
use of corticosteroids. Numerous minor adverse events were
reported in both treatment periods. Considering risks and
beneﬁts, MMF therapy was associated with a higher risk for
relapses, but remains an attractive steroid-sparing therapeutic
option due to lack of nephrotoxicity.

CONCISE METHODS
Study Design
Steroid sensitivity, steroid dependence, remission, and relapse were
deﬁned according to International Study of Kidney Disease in
Children criteria.3,25
Corticosteroid therapy of relapses was performed in a standardized
manner in all participating centers according to the recommendation
of the German Society for Pediatric Nephrology before study (further
information is included in the Supplemental Material).5
Patients were randomly allocated to two treatment groups, with
blocking for age groups. Group A ﬁrst received MMF for 12 months
J Am Soc Nephrol 24: 1689–1697, 2013
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followed by CsA for 12 months; group B ﬁrst received CsA for 12
months followed by MMF for 12 months (Supplemental Figure 1). At
crossover time after 12 months, the respective new medication was
started, and the respective previous medication was reduced by 50%
and discontinued within 2 weeks without additional prednisone therapy. During the study period of 2 years, monthly follow-up visits
included a physical examination, assessment of side effects, proteinuria screening, and therapeutic drug monitoring. Laboratory analysis
for serum and urine parameters was performed every 3 months.
ABPM was performed after 12 and 24 months.
A power calculation was performed for the hypothesis that
treatment with MMF is not inferior to CsA in achieving sustained
remission in FR-SSNS. Using a crossover design and assuming a
similar relapse frequency of one relapse per 12 months with CsA
and MMF therapy, respectively,24 and a clinically signiﬁcant difference of .2 relapses per 12 months, a minimum sample size of 45
patients (undergoing both treatments for 1 year) was calculated to
detect a signiﬁcant difference (5% a, 80% power). To compensate
for expected dropouts, we aimed at enrolling at least 55 patients into
the trial.
The primary endpoint was the frequency of relapses during both
treatment periods. Secondary endpoints were the cumulative dose of
corticosteroids, changes in eGFR, 24-hour ABPM, and the lipid
proﬁle, respectively, during each treatment period. Side effects of
MMF and CsA therapy, including clinical signs and symptoms and
pathologic laboratory values, were monitored at study visits.

Ethical Approval and Informed Consent
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Charité
University Hospital in 2002 (ref: 1656/Si 238) and the ethics committees of each participating center. External monitoring was provided by the Coordinating Center for Clinical Studies Berlin Charité.
All parts of the study (http://www.controlled-trials.com/
ISRCTN61976169) were carried out according to good clinical practice guidelines. Written and informed consent was obtained from
patients and their parents or guardians.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria were as follows: frequently relapsing SSNS with
or without steroid dependance and with or without previous
immunosuppressive therapy, minimal change glomerulopathy
proven by biopsy, eGFR $90 ml/min per 1.73 m2, age 3–18 years,
and in remission (at study entry). At the time of randomization, all
patients had ongoing disease, and were in remission after a recent
relapse (during 0–6 months before study entry).
Exclusion criteria were steroid-resistant or familial nephrotic
syndrome, eGFR ,90 ml/min per 1.73 m2, other histologic ﬁndings,
or severe comorbidities (cardiac, liver, hematologic or gastrointestinal disease, cancer, infections, or pregnancy).

Study Medication
MMF (CellCept) was given as capsules (250 mg) or suspension (in
small children). The starting dose was 1000–1200 mg/m2 BSA per day
in two divided doses. The MMF dose was adjusted to blood MPA
predose concentrations of 1.5–2.5 mg/ml.
MMF versus CsA in Nephrotic Syndrome
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CsA microemulsion (Sandimmun Optoral) was given as capsules
or suspension at a dose of 150 mg/m2 BSA per day in two divided doses
adjusted to blood trough concentrations of 80–100 ng/ml.

Pharmacokinetic Studies
A four-point abbreviated pharmacokinetic proﬁle for CsA was
measured 4 weeks after start of CsA therapy by the CEDIACyclosporine Plus Combi Kit (Thermo Fisher Microgenics Corporation) and the CsA-AUC was calculated as described.26
A three-point abbreviated pharmacokinetic proﬁle for MPA was
performed during MMF therapy after 3 and 6 months based on MPA
plasma concentrations before oral intake of MMF (C0) and 30 min
(C0.5) and 2 hours (C2) thereafter (further information is included in
the Supplemental Material).27 All pharmacokinetic proﬁles were analyzed in a central laboratory (Department of Clinical Pharmacology,
Charité Berlin). MPA was measured by a CEDIA-MPA Immunoassay
(Thermo Fisher Microgenics Corporation).

Renal Function
Renal function (eGFR) was calculated according to the method of
Schwartz et al.28 and by cystatin C clearance according to the method
of Hoek et al.29 Cystatin C was measured by Dimension Vista assay
(Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany).

Statistical Analyses
Sample size calculation was performed with NCSS Trial and PASS 2000
software.
Data were collected by secuTrial software (http://www.secutrial.
com; InterActive Systems, Berlin, Germany) and analyzed by SAS
software (http://www.sas.com/; version 9.2 TS Level 1M0; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Results are expressed as median (range) or mean 6 SD, and percentages. Correlations of variables were calculated by Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient. In an intention-to-treat analysis, the number
of relapses in each treatment group was compared by the Mann–
Whitney test and differences in cumulative sustained remission by
Kaplan–Meier survival analysis. Differences in medication and eGFR
before and after MMF treatment were estimated by the Wilcoxon
signed-rank test. A P value ,0.05 was considered signiﬁcant.
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